Community Team Policing is a manner of policing that involves close interaction between specific teams of officers and the Michigan State University community. The campus is divided into three geographical areas containing two MSU neighborhoods in each with one team assigned to each area to focus on community outreach.

### Team One
- **Team Leaders**
  - Officer Craig Guadiano
  - Officer Kim Parviainen

- **Team Members**
  - Sergeant Jessica Martin, Supervisor
  - Sergeant Steve Brandman, Supervisor
  - Officer Kris Sutherland, Assistant Team Leader
  - Officer Gary Heckman
  - Officer Dave Isabell
  - Officer Casey Christman
  - Officer Jason Luther
  - Officer Jeremy Patchett
  - Officer Jeff Kurtz
  - Officer Cody Kovacic
  - Officer Brad Ferrara
  - Officer Barb Reblin
  - Officer Megan Parviainen
  - Officer Falysha Edmondson
  - Officer Aaron Schroeder
  - Officer Daniel Motte

### Team Two
- **Team Leaders**
  - Officer Erin Held
  - Officer Tim Schutter

- **Team Members**
  - Sergeant Mike Cantrell, Supervisor
  - Sergeant Brandon Murphy, Supervisor
  - Sergeant Dan Childs
  - Officer Antonio James, Assistant Team Leader
  - Officer Aaron White
  - Officer Tim Mapley
  - Officer Matt Thorne
  - Officer Eric Acevedo
  - Officer Matt Scott
  - Officer Jon Stein
  - Officer Jamie Izen
  - Officer Syndey Zienta

### Team Three
- **Team Leaders**
  - Officer Zach Rangel
  - Officer Adam Atkinson

- **Team Members**
  - Sergeant Mike Aguilera, Supervisor
  - Sergeant Shaun Porter, Supervisor
  - Officer Tracy Merony, Assistant Team Leader
  - Officer Matt Dropping
  - Officer Ron Kalich
  - Officer Luke Silver
  - Officer Paige Hartman
  - Officer Rick Samuel
  - Officer Jessica Mitchell
  - Officer Chuck Wasson
  - Officer Martha Brushaber
  - Officer Amy Jensen
  - Officer Ryan Panetta